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liability for shippers and transporters (/g(linst (/ h(/ckground <<l 
incre(lsed use <~/light gauge drums 

The 1990 amendments to the reucral regula
tions under the US Hazardous Materials 
Transportation Act (l·I MTA) pertaining lo 
requirements ror non-bulk packaging (e.g. 
librc, plastics and steel drums) construction 
have resulted in a substantial change in the 
manufacturing and performance of steel 
drums entering the market. As a result of the 
amended regulations, and a desire to reduce 
costs loo, steel drums arc increasingly being 
manufactured with reduced metal thickness 
yielding lighter weight. Recently, the 
Research and Special Programs Administra
tion (RSPA) of the US Department of 
Transportation (DOT) tested plastics and 
steel drums with high hazard markings and 
found an excessive performance test failure 
rate I. Concern over the amended regulations 
has arisen from not only the customers or steel 
drums, who l11ce potential liability from drum 
failure, but from the steel drum manuractur
ing industry itself'. This article will discuss the 
history or the regulatory approach to trans
port safety, the current performance-based 
safely requirements for steel drums, the con
sequences and results or the current steel 
drum requirements and the potential liabili
ty that all packaging purchasers !'ace as a 
result of librc, plastics or sli.:d drum l'ailurc. 
Furthermore, it is the intention or this arti
cle to suggest that, although DOT already 
requires training for personnel dealing with 
hazardous materials. specific training for all 
persons conducting performance testing 

would improve non-bulk packaging safety 
and reduce risk potential. 

REGULATORY HISTORY 
Hislorically, DOT, the agency charged with 
promulgating regulations for the construc
tion of steel drums, has taken a command 
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and control approach to regulating their 
construction. Prior to the 1990 amendments, 
DOT implemented spccilication-based reg
ulations which spccilicd exaclly how steel 
drums were to be constructed, as well as per
formance standards which the drums were 
required lo meet. 

Under these specification-based p:1ckag
ing rcgula tions, DOT listed over 100 speci
lications or thickness for steel drums, how 
the drum scams were to be welded and every 
other aspect of how the drum was to be man
ufactured. In addition, DOT required steel 
drums to undergo performance testing to 
ensure that the drums complied with DOT 
performance standards. Performance testing 
was to be conducted by the manufacturers 
themselves. However, because DOT man
dated exactly how the drums were to be con
structed and because DOT enforced these 
regulations with unannounced visits to ver
ify testing and manufacturing integrity, the 
fact that the manufacturers conducted the 
performance testing was oflittle concern. As 
long as the specifications for construction 
were complied with, the drums were certain 
to meet the performance standards. This pro
gramme or specification-based packaging 
regulations proved successful for 50 years. 

NEW PERFORMANCE BASE 
Under the current regulations, DOT has 
abandoned its specification approach to 
drum construction. In response to criticism 
lha t the srccifica tion-bascd regulations were 
outdated and impcded innovation by railing 
to allow manuracturcrn to implement new 
tcchnologics in the manuf'acturing or steel 
drums, DOT has now promulgated perfor
m;1nce-bascd manul:1cturing, rcg,ulations that 
arc closely aligned with the lJ N~ Rccommen
da t ions on the Transport or Dangerous 
Goods. While many rountries require a one
time, third-party test or all pcrl'ormance
bascd hazardous materials packaging design 
types, the US took exception to this testing 
aspect and instead allows fibre, plastics and 
steel drum manufacturers to undertake their 
own performance tests (i.e. scir-certilication). 

Today, in order to allow for innovation in 
the manufacturing of steel drums, DOT 
requires that steel drums be constructed to 
meet certain performance standards. With 
very few exceptions, such as Poison Inha
lation Hazard (Pl H) containers, where most 
steel thicknesses arc dclincd, the regulations 
no longer specify a minimum metal thick· 
ness for steel containers. The current regu
lation at 49 CFR l 78.504(b)( 1) merely spcc
irics that steel drums be constructed with 
steel sheet or "suitah/e type" and "ad('(JUate 
tl,ickne.u ill relation to th<' capacity and 
i11te11d1•d II.\'<' o/tlli' dr11111·· . Moreover, while 
the current regulatory system docs require 
training for all individuals dealing with haz
ardous materials, one reported potential 
explanation for the cxcessivc DOT test fail
ure rate is that those performing the testing 
arc not effectively traincd in mcthods J'or 
conducting the performance testing. 
Furthermore. DOT has relaxed the man
dated testing frequency and sample retell· 
tion require men ls. Today, some steel drums 
constructed with greatly reduced steel bod
ies and heads, (e.g. wall thicknesses of0.8 
mm, 0.7 111111 and 0.6 mm steel) arc being 
introduced to the market. Although these 
drum design types meet the minimum DOT 
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tcsl requirements, they have reduced mar
gins of safety and can fail under lcss-lhan
pcrf'ccl lransil or handling conditions. 

SAFETY CONSEQUENCES 
As a result or the performance-based safety 
rcquircmcnls, anecdotal evidence suggests 
that this new generation orlighl gauge drums 
has been failing al a higher rate than those 
which met lhe previous DOT specifications. 
Moreover, shippers who use these light gauge 
steel drums arc exposing themselves lo poten
tial liability due lo drum f,1ilurc. ln 1997 
alone, American President Lines, one of the 
world's largest ocean shipping transporters, 
experienced a significant increase in haz
ardous material cleanup incidents due lo 
improperly braced lighter gauge drums. Prior 
lo 1997 incidents using heavier drums were 
significantly less when using similar bracing. 

The reported excessive failure rate forstccl 
drums can also potentially be linked directly 
to failure to monitor flaws in lhe performance 
of proper testing. Although the regulations 
require steel drums lo be manufaclurcd with 
"adequate thickness", performance lcsling 
may nol rcnccl lhe combined forces and actu
al transport environmcnl in which lhc con
tainer will be shipped. Because DOT neither 
requires performance test training for lhosc 
who conducl the aclual testing nor regularly 
monitors and audits lirsl or lhird-parly per
formance testers, the current regulalory sys
tem fails Lo provide adequate assurance that 
a manufacturer's Lcsling is being conducted 
accurately and appropriately, or if the testing 
is being conducted al all. Even if performance 
testing for specific stresses is being conduct
ed and the slecl drums perform according to 
lhc standards, performance lcsls oCten do nol 
accurately simulate real-life shipping condi
tions where drums endure combined stress
es all at the same time. 

Common causes or drum failure resulting 
from the performance-based regulations 
include inappropriate gaskets used to seal the 
head of lhe drum, mismarking and misla
belling of drums and thinner gauge steel used 
in the manufacturing of the drums. Drums 
manufactured with thinner steel puncture 
more easily Lhan drums manufactured wilh 
heavier gauge steel. Again, anecdotal evi
dence suggests that an increase of in-transit 
damage occurs with the lighter gauge drums. 

DOT penalties against manufacturers 
which violate manufacturing regulations arc 
inadequate to discourage cheating. At pre
sent, as reported in the Federal Register, 
Volume 62, No 13, many of the fines imposed 
for violating DOT manufacturing or testing 
regulations are capped at $10,800. As a result, 
manufacturers are able lo profit from inad
equately manufactured steel drums for years 
before being cited with a nominal penalty. 

POTENTIAL LIABILITY 
Shippers and transporters which purchase 
and use marginally sare packagi1igs arc 
exposing themselves lo an array of potential 
liability. This liability encompasses both tra
ditional common law causes or action as well 
as federal statutory causes of action under 
the Comprehensive Environmental Resp
onse, Compensation and Liability Acl 
(CERCLA) and the Clean Water Act. 

This potential liability applies whether the 
shipper or transporter is utilising steel drums 
-- ---L-- ......... t-.-.! ............. r,,,..T-. .-.~ r.hrno -:,,.,rt T'\f"'.lcf;rc 

drums. Nole lhat HMTA preempts slalcs 
from adopting regulations which create an 
obstacle to enrorcement or federal regula
tions 111Hler that sl.1l11le. However, it docs 
not prohibit the cnforccmcnt or laws which 
would provide a remedy !'or damages caused 
by packaging failure even where the pack
age was supposedly manufactured in accor
dance with lhc federal r.cgulations. 
Common 1:m negligence Ira marginally safe 
package used to transpon hazmdou~ or toxic 
materials !'ails or is punctured, !he filler can 
be held liable for damages ifhc was ncgligcnl 
in his choice or packaging selection. Under 
a negligence cause ofaclion a shipper in this 
situation can be liable fordamagescauscd by 
the spill iflhe transporter has a legal duty to 
use certain packaging to protect others 
against unreasonable risks, the transporter 
breached lhal duty by failing to reasonably 
ensure llrnl lhc certain packaging was being 
used, lhc shipper's failure to use reasonable 
care has a reasonably close causal relation to 
lhe injury suffered and the plaintiff in fact 
suffered a loss or injury. 

In Triche v 0Fem.ile Tra11sportalio11 Co, 
1996 Lexis 10168 lhc Uni led Stales District 
Court for lhc Eastern District or Louisiana 
found the defendant liable for injuries the 
plaintiff suffered as a rcsull of lhc defen
dant's negligent handling and transporting 
or sodium bichromate. In this case. the 
defendant transported two drums of sodi
um bichromate on a !lathed truck. The 
drums were not fastened or secured except 
for being placed on cardboard lo prevent 
lhcm from sliding. During transport one or 
the drums fell over and ruptured, spilling 
its contents across lhc highway .ind onlo the 
plainlifrs car and upper body. The courl 
held lhal because the defendant owed a gen
eral duly lo the plaintiff, as well as the pub
lic, lo use reasonable care in transporting 
hazardous materials, and because the defen
dant breached that duty by failing lo use rea
sonable care in transporting lhc drums con· 
taining the sodium bichromate, the dcrcn
dant was liable for lhe plainlifrs injuries. 
Common law nuisance 111 addition to negli
gence, a lransporlcr may also be held liable 
under either a private or public nuisance 
cause or action in the evenl or packaging 
failure. Liability for causing a private nui
sance is established if the transporter's use 
of a marginally sare package that fails caus
es an invasion of another's legally protect
ed interest in the use and enjoyment of his 
land. In addition, the plaintiff bringing a pri
vate nuisance cause of action must prove 
that lhc invasion was either (a) intentional 
or unreasonable or (b) unintentional but 
negligent, reckless or the transporter was 
engaged in an abnormally dangerous activ
i ly. A public nuisance cause of action 
requires the same clements to be established. 
However, it is generally brought by a gov
ernmental entity for an invasion ort11c pub
lic's legally protected interest. 

l n Wi/li11111.,· Pipe Linc Co v /layer Corp, 
YM F Supp 1300 the United Stales Dislricl 
Court for the Southern District or Iowa 
found that pollutants that had leaked from 
aboveground storage tanks on Williams 
Pipe Linc's properly onto Bayer's property 
via groundwater constituted a nuisance. The 
courl determined that because Bayer could 
not sell its property and its property value 
""'~ r,.rl11rrrl rl11~ to the contamination 

caused by Williams Pipe Linc's leaking stor
age tanks, the leaking sloragc tanks consti
tuted an unreasonable interference or 
Bayer's interest in the use and enjoyment of 
land. As such, the leaking storage tanks were 
a nuisance and the court held Williams Pipe 
Linc liable for the diminution in the market 
value of Bayer's properly. While this case 
docs not specifically deal with the trans
porl of hazardous material, the same prin
ciples would apply. 
Common law trespass Similar lo nuisance, a 
trespass cause or action is also an action 
brought for damage lo properly. A trans
porter can be held liable for .trespass if he 
intentionally causes a substance to enter the 
land ofanolher, intentionally allows the sub
stance to remain on the land of another, or 
fails to remove the substance from the land 
of another where he has a duly to do so. In 
the example of a transporter whose pack
age fails and causes a spill, liability may be 
established where the transporter knew that 
the package was a below-standard package 
bul used lhc package anyway, or knowingly 
allowed the su bslance to remain on the prop
erly after lhe spill occurred. 
Abnornrnlly dangerous actiYity A transporter 
engaged in transporting highly loxicor flam
mable substances may be held strictly liable 
for damages caused by package failure as 
well. Bcc.iusc transporting highly toxic or 
llammablc substances on highways is gen
erally considered an "a/monnally da11g~m11.v 
aclil'ity", a transporter is held liable regard
less or raull. As such, the mere facl that the 
package !'ails during transport and causes 
injury or damage lo properly is enough to 
hold a transporter liable for those dama·gcs. 

I 11 Siegler 1• Kul,/111a11, 81 Wash 2d 448 the 
Supreme Courl ofWashington held that the 
defendant was strictly liable for damages 
resulting from a gasoline spill. In this case, 
the defendant was transporting gasoline on 
a public highway when the gasoline spilled 
and caused the plaintiff lo be killed in an 
explosion. The court held lhat transporting 
several thousand gallons of highly flamma
ble and volatile gasoline is an abnormally 
dangerous activity and requires the imposi
tion of liability without fault. 
CERCLA liability Under CERCLA, trans
porters of hazardous substances may also be 
held strictly liable for the entire cost of clean
ing up spills that occur as a result of pack
age failure. If there has been a release ofhaz
ardous substances into the environment, 
CERCLA imposes liability on all "poten
tially responsible parties". A potentially 
responsible party under CERCLA includes 
any person who arranged for the treatment 
or disposal of hazardous substances, as 
well as transporters of hazardous substances 
where the lrnnsporlcr has selected the site 
for disposal or treatment. 

Establishing transporter liability in the 
event or package l'ailurc is straightl'orward 
when the transporter is the same person who 
initially arranged for the disposal or treat
ment of the hazardous substance being 
transporlcd. However, establishing trans
porter liability is more difficult when the 
transporter was merely hired by another 
party arranging for the disposal or treatment 
of hazardous substances. 

In Danella Southwest Inc v Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Inc, 775 F Supp I 227thc trans
porter, Danella Southwest, was li.ible for 
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cleanup costs under CERCLA. In this case, 
the transporter was hired by Soulhwcslcrn 
Bell lo remove and dispose of'conlaminatcd 

· soil. Because ihc lranspmtcr sclcctcd ihc dis
posal site in addition lo transporting the soil, 
the transporter qualified as a potentially 
responsible party and was strictly liable for 
the costs of cleaning up the silc. 
Clc:111 Water J\cl liahilily i\1w1hcr federal 
slalulc under wh id1 a lransporlcrt:an bc held 
liable in the event or package failure is the 
Clean Waler Act. Under the Clean Water 
Act, it is illegal lo diseharge ·,1ny pollutant 
into a "navigable water" without a National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NP DES) Pcnnil. The meaning of what con
slil ulcs a .. 11a11igah/e ,vater" is broadly 
defined and includes lakes, rivers, streams 
and wetlands . Moreover, establishing lia
bility f'or viola ling lhc Clcan Waler At:l 
requires lhe plain ti IT lo show that the dis
charge of pollutants occurred f'rom a .. poi111 
source" . Point source, however, is also 
broadly defined and includes any dis
cernible, confined and discrete conveyance, 
includin1.; containers and vessels. 

Penal lies !'or violatin1.; tht: Clean Waler 
Act can range from adn;inislralive, civil or 
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The associated costs of a packagi11gf1.1ilure 
should raise co11cem a11w11g shippers that 
.rnitah!e packagi11g is 11111 hei11g used to copc 
with '11•ear and Lear' during transport 

even criminal. Civil penalties can range as 
high $25,000 per day of the violation. 
Thcrcl'orc, in the event a package fails and 
releases its conlcnls inlo a nearby stream, 
the transporter can face penalties for vio
lating the Clean Water Act. 

CONCLUSION 
Ikea use or tht: increased potential for fail
ure J'rom less sturdy packaging some drum 
manufacturers or fibre, plastics and slccl 
drums arc concerned that the long range 
effect of the current performance-based reg
ulations will create a less safe transport envi
ronment. These ind us try activists argue that 
if marginally safe drums of any type con
tinue to enter the marketplace their cus
tomers will lose conlidcncc in drums or any 
packaging and turn lo alternative forms of 
shipping cont;1incrs. ThercJ'orc, these 
activists arc calling for more regulations 
regarding performance lest training of those 
persons performing the first and third-party 
tests and increased DOT monitoring of the 
current self-performance testing system to 
ensure reliability of the tests. 

Until DOT makes changes implementing 
these recommendations, packagers and trans
porters which use fibre, plastics and steel 
drums should consider their ultimate liabili
ty. To reduce cxposmc packagers and trans
porters seeking to use fibre, plastics and steel 
drums should research their supplier lo ensure. 
that their testing process and results arc reli
able. Moreover, purchasers should view steel 
drums constructed orthinnersteels as a short
sighted cost saving opt.ion. I l is an option that 
could yield inneascd liabilities and expo
sure lt>r packagers and transporters. The min
imum wsl or purchasing the thicker w;11lcd 
steel drums can be justified through expand
ed safety margins and reduced risks for the 
packager and transporter. J>ackagcscleclion, 
therefore, is the lirsl link in the transport chain 
or liabilities. l l is imperative that shippers, 
fillers and transporters recognise that their 
combined liabilities arc protected when 
drums a re chosen for product transport which 
minimise transport risk. 
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